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nommenta,apon..aaane remarks in
FrqdtirtfrPontl :regarding,the talked at

sitionsibrpeace
ite:4l,l hope that

oandoVitpatratii"iibulW cliiirtinterite political
•suppose our. 0013t611-

...Aaorartiot-esovagroo ,aa, -Apt to_, know that
JeranaitilPl-aCia;itirAcent apeeoh, with mush

trhile-he hailmade
repeatelLettempta- 4troeure,oosae, ha, "had~.>never— ne,-an except on the baeir. of

I,apoii-dt`Or'theelberie ,ott-replatiid -awry about-r..--NiceTreaident magmas' ~,

40-viify boy who.reads the newspapers
Istil?Founatteftwure'that;ffeff. Davis bas

,nutflArutUtemeiit alluded to. But,
rAdrAffirl,Anform its readers

tokiniitt4ttuule its mind to,,take for
-,-Ahitit'the'tittany'utterances of the. rebel

1" 1-,,f eh* iiiiiiiiiiiiiii rice do not be-
statement; ,nor:does

• lliii...,C(pntnercial. either; but even if it
, were tine, that does not justify,Our Ad

;i'queitig therebel Viet• rre 'ableut un,opportunity to tell his oWn
story.;vflo, the Gommereialla, flippant

talking does not "effectually dis
04'0f the viiines. al.

O. „The rebel Vice President was
• ogposed-tostecessioirfrom the beginning
-12.-"and'hb is believed to be in favor of s re

,union .of the States now; consequently
F he.svonid bethelast man who aconfirm-

,ed.disttnion President wood select to
-.lingetiate'Vtith our government.

Crom.nie;;iita ,concludes by pro
Ilostrti Ao us the following:

• "Now that • our contem
;.,e4enttonto, the „bject,wit9f,rar arftislispg his

irdeesaehra ic ,,ethetrning that potionc ox( att.
tbecolutuna of therp.;RAO. wherein lib;quotedfor ind

41dtepoeitled? infer tegtn, gthwiet.tZLre nt:.,
GovernmerigtZil !ivy! tli, 'lt- stand by the
Mg the amnestpc „NevjWas Ptse;trit ti, of reject-
ing

apd weir& poppy to

!lateroflisetottb,-•;,nemotiitts tc;ila tetZe-aCsi edliel'alesin disP9B n among
'if/W-1 4'41Am: branCh,en: a_po n,
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the a •sev, th tut terraria-

-:::qpr'rraply to this" is very , easy and
ShAple,,. When ,we see the terms of am-
nesty-spoken of, we shall tell our neigh
•bor Whether we epprove of them or not;
ifthe.l Are at, all reasonable we shall
support :them; but if too rigorous and
such asthe,Botithern people (not their

'leaders) cannot or will not accept, then

i'vie2shall,with allour might oppose them.
Having thus answered the Commercial,

will it, in return, oblige us by stating
whether it is Prepared to accept any
settlement with, the Bouth,,independ
ant;ofthe question of slavery?

Steal! wegob Peace.
There is, We ,thial but little doubt

that the Adribibtfration,is about to offer
the rebels some sortpf.terms for peace;
the question:4p in:re:gird to what these

, terms are,tit=be. BA:46e nr.our contem-
poraries arif..mfder the iniireasion that
the propositions whiff's° ituracting, as

110compp to refuse them; but
iikoois to cl,'.litoolarsh a judg.
-1t;tan not be= thtMr. Lincoln

.e.:1041k-be aetilata'ilijait*Otlations by
` is iceTowards noy many arhiecormtry

'`oven,-hoiriver hp4tr,egaillthe leaders
In the therefOre,
kliat lur will qncleairnr.,lo immortalize his
seeozyl Itaministration, by being mag-

'- Zinnia:l4i "our erring breth.
'e isrose , for the present at

`least, to accept as vertiablethemostliberawhich reach. „us,. regard-
ing the talked otyropositionsfor peace.
Among the many of these rumors no*

_before us, the following is the most lib
eral and;expedient:

~Kitthe terms proposed it has been as well as
decided 'Mitt:should the Southerners consent to,ceinsiAmelt, with exantip the same power and
poilr,lle the,warbefore the war they'Avill be weleomed, -May 'frith the 'understanding that some-.

•• thing be done- by the several Southern
States to, get rill of slavery before the year

. 1900.. Allan additional- inducement to the
uralSogthto cmunback.thembrogation of the three-fifths raTeathe ,Ylonstillltion is talked of. In-

'feed that proiiidon • would be inoperative, because, there being no a eves, the negroes would
count as part of the population, and the nom-ber of members of Oongress from thatsection
would lle increased. The South is. therefore
offered the samepower in the Senate as before

- the war, and a veater•power in the Monad The
amnesty will include all the civil and military
leaders of the rebellion, and should peace be re-
stored within the bounds ,of probability
that aittaiktitaine, Beaurnard,,,and Toombsmay occupy t seats in a Senate of which,
perchance in time. men like Grant, Sherman,
McClellan,and Butler, would be members tt

If •;he slaveryh. qpestioni is tone dis
t toiled of, tliSre but Llittleio set-

tie on other points of controversy; its
,settlement of course disposes of the
thr e-fifth representation questions.

h Administration will of court •

ecOsent ono propositiOns thattunit in-
,

~.,•ystuirthe- destTucticrn of slavery; but the
thnefor thelinal extinction of that in-

Fjzn
~,,slitatltift #.4ixestion Which, ought to

enlist the , thelightfifF.lconsideration of
every, citizen. To set the- entire slave,
population free at once, would be an
act of cruelty to them unparalleled in
the, 7,9,rlOhAtm;.,the )41% therfore,
o hfwhich the
institutionwill be entirely destroyed by

;:fit} gar i9OQ, is a : good; bugutpe
uii•Vi 'e" and the accordinly—bitpe to see it

incorporated in the peace propositions
which, are said to be in contemplation.

.'".„01/141 Is in favor 'of proposing
offering an amnesty."—

, Phila. .11ulidia
Why not "spot him" as a traitor,

then?, Ao=l .‘01ppqrheod" ever proposed
anything more or worse than that. It
isclaimecktamt:;4lmrsz election of. Lin-

` Lwlii~e d'atmn o of 'peace anti
"smugly-4i" so tho.Anicker Butler,
with such notions, is hustled out, the

;befit,,, •;Reese,", Anfiego to Wasn't it
asserted a hundred times, before iher,
election, than the only peace comail
sioners that would be sent should .4e

,anch air:Grant, Sherman? What right
ittoildy to be on the ChicagOr plat-

form? GET OP IT ler-tittetr
NAVIGATION haavlbeed.On the UpperItiatiouri, and . airilie I:midi-engaged •ift

the St. 7Striatt 'Ohnedirz Sinn havetill:lo6,W. ter quartet*itt.'threfsirmerply``' gem, therefore, whii with-
tolpbayOrtdtialt. Joseph, willigikave lb'
,cage It through until next spring.

.

To The DemoW of the United IThe great battle
_ en,Vght And41,18 be

lost. Theinfluenresi4dnak: Iticl.4l; ,
have had to contliktcd,wern tCl4l9lfor:,those you could Wes *Nutt .09 11r:favor, and you musts ahlatic nOnse-:quencea. You hAVittpriedded :print-s:
lanimously. •Yonnix" Vat, Orin:,ly effort, 4Witibil ' rir dan/kW:I
Enough has been-done toentitleyou to
the respect of your antagonists and of
the world'. You have shown a power
which will never be contemned. No
one whoscans the occurrences of the
past two months but must in candor

. onplude that,npon a fair election un-
iwayeff*eiiternal anffiinprofier Iffifin-
micas, your , success Would have been
oketwiteliting.

Yield not"to deiporidencyfor the fu-
-ture, whatever maybetyour inclination
,to,do so- :,. After, the-, disastrous battle of
Canine, Aipp:titti.Ronian power seemed
annihilated, her unsuccessful General,
SrpelLfrAM ;thefield of his defeat, re-
ceived the united thanks of Senate and.
.people because even then he had not de-
spairedof the Republic. The constitu-
tional vigor of that wonderful people

Iproved sufficient to enable them o rise
superior to all disasters and dis urage-
ments, and a new and brighter ay of
glory succeeded to the Alight of gloom
with which they were then ensh ouded.
Shall not history make a similar record
for us? All surely cannot be lost while
we numbermore than a million and a
half of strong .right ' arms and esolute
hearts after the skulking of the' timid
and the treachery of the venal.

Your suspicions of the ultimate de-
signsof those who have again attained
success, however well founded, may
still beerroneous. They may not intend
the entire subversion of your cherished
institutions and the overthrow of our
Republican liberties. A partizan tri-
umph may satisfy their Success and may
induce moderation. A lull in the tem-
pest may permit the voice and humanity
to be again heard. Peace, which has
seemed the Chosen object of their deris-
ion and hostility, may be permitted to
revisit our land before it comes ladenwith national prostration and ruin, and
loss of liberty, and final separation.
These are the consequences which we
most conscientiously believe will inev-
itably result from the continuance of
war which is prosecuted for any other
purpose than the vindication of the su-
premacy of the Constitution and the
restoration of the Union upon its only
legitimate basis—that on which it was
originally founded, but which the revo-
lutionists in the the South and lin the
North have equally been laboring to
overturn in opposite directions.

Much as we were originally opposed
to those steps which led to war, firmly
as we then believed, and as we now feel
assured,that our great object might have
been better secured by, peaceful means
and without any of the disastrous con-
sequences which now -threaten to over-
whelmus, we still acquiesce hi the pres
ant necessity of a prosecution of thewar, not for the purpose of revolution,
but for that of restoration—not to over-
turn our reverend institution, but
to establish them on their old
foundations. To go further than this
is to become revolutionists our-
selies. It is to commit treason against
the only legitimate Government of the
United States. Even to insist upon ab-
ject, unqualified submission on the part
of those who are ocarly in the wrong,
is highly impolitic and unwise. It in-
solve the substantial extermination or
final independence of a brave and proud
people, who believe themselves to be
only insisting upon the exercise of a
constitutional right. It involves the
further sacrifice of hundreds of thou-
sands of our most useful neighbors and
friends. The war is fast degenerating
into h brutal massacre. The rules of
civilized warfare are daily more and
more disregarded. Every newspaper
brings the record of some new atrocity
at whit he heart of humanity shudders
—some eaceful home wantonly laid in
ashes;, some helpless non combatant
sent forth shelterless and foodless to
suffer and perish ; some prisoners of war
shot in cold blood in retaliation for an
alleged offence of-which he was wholly
innocent.

With such consequences staring them
in the face, we have reason to hope for
a change of policy on the part of those
who have now attained an assured po-
litical thicendancY, for four years tocome.
We yield them this without question.
They will have no further need of the
reckless fury of fanaticism to sustain
them, and may' therefore be sately guid -
ed by the dictates ofreason and human—
ity. Iftheywill but rescue our country
froth the yawning -gulfof perditibn in
what is so evidently the only practica—-
ble way, they shall have our unfaltering
support, though all the credit should re-
doundtcrthemseltes.

In making these concessionsand pro-
mises we do not 'admit the justice of the
decision Which our antagonists have just
obtained against, us, The true verdict
of, he AmeticanPeople has been, as we
believe, decidedly in our favor. Its ap-
parent antagonism'has been the result of
hostile Official influence, of corrupting
patronage; of open fraud,and,of unblush-
ineviolence. There has been no honest
decision against us—none to which we
could be justlyrequired to submit were
not the consequences of resistance so
momentous. . •

But determined opposition on our
partiwould involve the lighting up of a
civil war in our very midst, with the
odds most fearfully against us. Not
only pitidence, but principle forbids a
-resort to such a reinedy. The wrongs
are-not so palpable or irremediable as to
justify such a course, even where • suc-
cess within our reach. Something more
than a mere conviction of injustice is
necessary to justify aieappeal toviolence
!bp redress; especially when there is still
a possibility of securing what we seek by
peaceful and regular means.

Let us then exhibit to the world a
spectacle of almost unequalled moral
grandeur—a great people quietly acqui-
escing in the direction of its constituted
tribunal, though confident that such de-
cision has been obtained by Illegal and
unworthy means. Let us show our al-
legiance to the laws by a quiet submis-
sion to their authority, though satisfied
that their sovereign command has been
extorted by fear or obtained by fraud.It is better to suffer too long than to ex -

ereise residence too soon.
With'the result of the recent election

our duties as citizens and as Democeats
do not cease. It istrue our efforts can
prbduce. no direct political effects fo
sometime tocome. But wemust still
stand by our principles, in Which our
confidence has not been weakened, but
rather strengthened, by recent results.
Let our convictions be as lasting as they
have been -sincere. It has not been
there'partisat success at which we have
aimed, and this we , must demonstrateby
our future conduct,.

But we must not only preserve our
principles, but also our ormiza ion.
Not for thepirrpose bf preienting fac-
tious opposition•to the Administration,:but by our tugted power to exercise that
great moral influence which may Stillincline them in the right direction.Lht the welfare of our country be our
freer:at .object, ' whether we finally
tkiiniph *hothe.r me fail. We havean- dingfaith that the great cause of
rightitid -of"tionrid _principle will at

'curbtpievidl; and that at noremote pe-,g• oltitr:r 11.1 . 0 ,
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natl'itati,?WaiiPartially developed yes-,
terday ifternoon • before Justice Dowf--
ing, at the To lis gongs Court. Only
one compla has .a. a yet been made.This involves the sum of gats,l2l 50,
The forgery of signing the name
of Mr. Richer D. Lathrop, senior mem-
ber of the we known dry goods firm of
Lathrop, Lu ngton & Co., Nos. 22 and25 Park Plac to a check on the Me-

-chanies'llort of this city. The .mOney,ton this chec which purported to' have
been certifle , was 'drawn from the 1I Bank of Com erce. Tee fraud was not
discovered niil some time after the
crime was pe etrated.

It is thought that the aggregate
amount of money which this gang of
forgers have thus been able to obtain
will be $BOO,OOO, and when the whole
matter Is fully investigated, it may
reach the high figure of $500,000, in
chiding the frauds on banks in the other •
cities mentioned. The Lathrop forgery
ease, whereby the Bank of Commerce
was victimized of over $25,000, was un-der investigation yesterday afternoon
before Justice Dowling.

The culprits are known as Walter
Patterson, Michael O'Brien, Ira Gara-
dier, albGarside, George F. Coughlin,
Hugn McNellis, John. St. Clair andSpencer Pettus. Patterson, O'Brien,
Garadier and Coughlin have been arrest-
ed. McNellis, St. /Clair and Pettus are
still at large.

The following is all that is at present
known relative to the antecedents of the
accused. Patterson is a native of Phil-
adelphia, aged about 40 years. He has
been known as a forger for the last
twenty-five years. He has served sev-
eral terms in the prisons of New York
and Philadelphia. He was a few days
since indicted by the Grand Jury for
having forged the name of Simeon Dra-
per, Collector of the Port. to a check of
$lOOO. $e was arraigned on this charge
yesterday in the Court of Sessions, and
pleaded not guilty.

O'Brien has for a long time been
known to the police as a man of very
doubtful character. His habit has been
to hang around hotels, banks and other
public places, stealing when and what
he could, and often swindling unsophis-
ticated countrymen out of their money.
He has been frequently under arrest,
and the police say he has served one
term in the State Prison. He is brother
to the notorious female counterfeiter
Honors Shepard.

Garside has been arrested in Washing-
ton and also in Philadelphia, but so far
as is known he has never been convic-
ted of any very heinous crime. Cough-
lin was recently a clerk in a large firm
in this city, which brought him in con-
tact with many business men and gave
him a thorough knowledge of the bank-
ing business. It was for these reasons
no doubt that the forgers were induced
to associate with him.

Spencer Pettus is knows to the po-
lice as a burglar, a pickpocket, a hotel
thief and a bank robber. He was arres-
ted and convicted of the crime of pick-
ing pockets at the Crystal Palace, in
London, and served out a term in a Lon-
don prison. He is an exceedingly Intel
ilgent man, and says that be will not as-
sociate with common thieves and bur-
glars.

The antecedents of St. Clair and Mc-
Nellis are not so well known. They
hithertofigured in the criminal courts as
forgers only.

Previous to and also since the above
arrests have been made, the police au-
thorities of this city have received evi-
dence of the most conclusive and* awry-
whelming character that this band of
villians have, within the last few
months, perpetrated very extensive and
daring forgeries all over the country.and especially in the cities of Newark,
Philadelphia, Jersey City, Baltimore'
Washington, Scranton, Troy and Alba.ny Besides the $25,000 forgery above
named, they succeeded, in this cityin
defrauding, on a forged check, theMe-
chanics' Bank of $8,140. The check
purported to have been signed by L. N.
McCready & Co. An other forged cheek
on the Mechanics' Bank for $14,000,dated Sept 16, 1864, and signed
Wm. M. Weeks. This is now in
the hands of the officers. Like-
wise another forged check on the
same bank for $9,000, bearing date
July 29, 1864, and purporting to have
been drawn by E. H. Ludlow. This
last check was deposited in the Sixth
National Bank, where the forgers *drew
on it. The name of J. S. Gilbert was
signed to a check for $2,365 42 on, the
Merchants' Bank, and dated June 4, 11864. Theamount of this check was
drawn by one of the gang from theNinth National Bank, where the fraudu-
lent document had been deposited.
There was a forgery on the Pacific
Bank, to the extent of $B,OOO, the- check
bearing the signature of C. Ginnell &
Co Ina short time, no doubt, as the
police assert, still other forgerieg on
city banks will be brought to light. The
signatures to these checks were not
only forged, but the same was also true
as to the certifications on each of them.

flaw the forgery succeeded is told in
the following evidence:

Samuel C. Moore, being duly sworn,
says he is the confidential clerk to. the
Cashier of the Bank of Commerce; that
on the 21st day of September, 1864,
while deponent was at his desk in the
cashier's office, a boy came in with a
note, which he handed to JamesE. Vail,
Jr., who handed the same to Mr. Vail,
the cashier, who opened the note and

Mread it to a r. Duer; the cashier hand.
ed deponent the note, which is hereunto
annexed, and marked, "Ex. A. McG.,"
and D irected him to reply to it, and give
figures required; deponent handed the
answer, which is also hereto annexed
and marked "Ex. 8.," to the boy; on
the next day, deponent was in the cash-
ier's office done, when the 'boy again
handed an unsealed note, addressed to
the cashier, Mr. Vall, which deponent
opened, and proved to b& deponent's
answer to the note of H. W. Weed of
the day before, with ante on the back,
also enclosing a check for twenty-hve
thousand one hundred and twenty-sev-
`en dollars andfifty cents; deponent went
to the fault of the bank and took
out twenty-five notes of one thousand
dollars each numbers sixty-nine to
ninety-three inclusive, and placed them
in an envelope, addressed it to H. W. I
Weed, and 'handed the same to the boy;
deponent has since inquired as to the
said check, and finds that the same is a
forgery, and that the certification of the
Mechaaics' Bank is also a forgery.

The following is the note marked
"Exhibit A,".referred to in Mr. Moore's
affidavit:

LATHBO,P, LIID/NOTON & CO., 23 and
25 Palk Place, 20 and 22 Murry street.
New York, Sept. 21, 1861--N. D. Yam,
Esq.—Dear Sir: I am requested by Mrs,
Wm. Whitney, of Morristown, N. ,1.,
tWheinrVen aendlathrtivee°t-toenaliths,Wre nitit m eB entatteins
Treasury loan; and as she desires them
from your institution, you will be kind
enough to send per bearer the.; exact
amount for twenty-five thousand dollars,
($25,000) withaccrued interest, say ;de-
livered to-morrow, if now ready. Re-
ferring you to Messrs.Lathrop, Luding•
ton & Co., I am, yourg, respectfully,

Wriairi..
=WM it, WO. _

Baas or . Dosnesnme, Nnw YEtt,•Oe9S: #K —a W. Wimp,
.,—Data .ffir::UMvia have thepretr •en-

OWih Otititnisit44-fatly'fa • . v •,,

and ilgura-,for the's= of ~ ,Iliipayable to-morrow, will be— -

:terrible *wine Disasters on the
Lakes

}'tom tawDerimitpmePress, Nov. U.

ThearAvardOWn of the large fleet
due from Lake Michigan has brought
more definitely intelligence of the dam-
ages sustained among the shipping by
the late gale yet, with all the, hiferma-
tion at hand, one half of the numerous
disasters which haVeoccurred !are not
yet heard of, andsometimewill elapse,
doubtless,ere the full- results may
come to and.,.. Sunday 'a number of
those more or less crippled arrived, and
are nowitere'ultdergoing the, necessary
repairs, Thedamage sustained is chief-
ly in the lose of canvass, which at this
Particular time constitutes a re ty im-
portant item in a vessel's outfit. To say
that one million of dollars will not
Covet the total, amount of the loss of
property may be considered as far be.
low the .actual estimate. The loss of
lifewill probably not exceed fifty. Of
the names of . vessels ashore at Lake
Huron we have only the names of the
Amelia and A. J. Rich. The requisite
relief for both of these-vessels has been
despatched from the city, and has,
doubtless, reached them ere this. The
brig Lucy J. Clark, upward bound, with
a cargo of wood for Chicago,was driven
back with the loss of more or Jess can—-
vass, and sustained some damageon the
flats. The schooner Granada is minus
her mainsail and lore staysail. The
schooner Mary Morton lost both anchors
and the most of her canvass used up.
The schooner Racine lost a portioh of
her sails, but has proceeded on her voy-
age. The schooner Quickstep was saved
from total loss to, a miracle, having
drifted at the mercy of the elements for
many hours, with all her canvass and
both anchors gone. The brig Mariner
and the schooner Jennie and Annie are
also included among the rest, with nu
merous others which have. not reported
the particulars of their losses. The
schooner J. L. Quimby came near being
wrecked at Pidgeon Bay, Lake Erie. A
portion of her cargo was swept over-
board, her sails damaged, with the loss
of hawsers and lines, and the vessel
pretty effectually used tip. The schoon-
er Spray, on Lake Huron, narrowly
escaped going ashore, a portion of her
cargo being lost. Many of the fleet
sk!oh were slightly crippled have pro -

Wed on their voyage,while others will
be detained for several days.

Thanksgiving.
Proclamation by Governor Seymour

Governor Seymour has issued the to
lowing thanksgiving proclamation:

ALBANY, Nov. 17, 1864.
By virtue of the laws of the State, I,

Horatio Seymour, Governor of New
York, do hereby designate Thursday,
the 24th inst., as a legal holiday" and a
day of thanksgiving to Almighty God,

.for public health, abundant harvest, and
other blessings during the year. While
a desolating civil war fills onr land with
mourning, throws heavy burdens upon
the industry of our country, and carries
distress into the homes of our people,/we shoutd be thankful that the miseries
caused by the weakness and wickedness
of men are lightened by the goodness
and mercy of God; that the destinies of
our nation are in his control, and that
we can trust that In due time he will
lift His chastening hand from the peo.
ple of this country who have been un-
grateful of His favors and rebellious to
His teachings and authority. Gratitude
to God is beat shown by mercy and
charity to our fellow-men. I therefore
exhort the citizens of this State to help
the poor, to relieve the sick, and to
comfort those who are in affiction. Many
living in our large towns are threatened
with a want of labor and the means to
buy food and fuel, while the withdrawal
of great numbers of able—bodied men
rrom out State into our armies, leaves
thousands of helpless persons without
support. I especially invoke the public
to make contributions for the comfort
and assistance of the families of those
who are in the service of the armies and
navies of our country. (Signed)

Honano Sirirmoun.
D. Willis, Private Secretary.

George B: McClellan
In the future of America, a time is

sure to come when justice will be done
to George B: McClellan. Partizan pre-
judice and passion cannot always swaythe hearts of men. When the angry
waves of the present strife shall have
passed, candor and reason will resume
their proper sphere, and men will lookback upon the past in a different spirit
from that in which they survey the
present. Men who to day will not lis-
ten to a word spoken in defence of a
political opponent, and who yet would
feel insulted to be told that they are
not in their right minds, will then reflect
with a feeling akin to shame upon theinjustice they have done in words spo.
ken derogatory to the fair fame of men
whom History will set down In the list
of America's most honored patriots.

General McClellan can afford to wait
the sure vindication of History. Of
him it will be written that the man who
twice saved the capitol of the nation,still offered his sword to his country in
her time of need, and was spurned by
the men in power. Hisretirement from
her service will be attended by no re-
gret—no feeling that a duty has been
left undone. if he can do the country
no further service in the present struggle, it will be some consolation to know
that partizanmalice can do him no fur-
ther harm. We do not suppose a con-
tingency can arise which would again
withdraw him from the position of a
privatecitizen until the nation which
once honored him with its confidence
shall have passed from the uncertainty
of the present into the brighter light or
deeper gloom that awaits it in the fu-
ture.

The Contretemps of the Wsohu
Our little difficulty with Brazil,

touching the violation of her neutrality
in the port of Bahia, occasions a good
deal of solicitude in New York and oth-
er Northern cities. This is natural—-
in the first place, from the large extent
of our navigation and commerce depen-
dent on our friendly relations with Bra-
zil, and, secondly, the sudden cessation
of election excitement, which makes
any stirring event welcome to the daily
press. The Washington correspdh-
deuce of Northern papers accordingly
teems with rumors and speculations on
the merits of the untoward incident, as
well as onthe course which our Gov-
ernment proposes to take in the premi-
ses. One of these correspondents, gen-
erally a well-informed one, states that
Secretary Seward has prepared a letter
to the Brazilian Government in which
he tenders an apology for the unjustifia-
bleactof the Wachuseit, but does not
offer to return the captured vessel toThe
port where she was seized. Whatever
truth there may be in thew staterimmts---
of which we haveno moansof judging—-
we donot ourselves feel much anxiety
as to any seriouscOnsegyenees attending
the discourteous act of our • naval com-
mander. The signal success ofthe Sec-
retary of State ipcaming the govern-
mentthieirgli' smanY "'diplornattoidlin-
culties, whichhave grown out of lour
civil war and otherwise/ .gives, us eon-fidcnce thatIteOwill be aWe idittst thit
Bitkaffn einbrOgNO.ltitherat OthesCOM-

' •IMldid4 the isityof.blil wady'. *iv:ernzitenT ormaking an enemy of
Majesty the Emperor of Brazil.
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Yours, respectfully,

I:imam C. lipoug. foi the Cashiekt;,H. F. Verr, Es4.—Dear Sir-r 1 en-oloBa,the amount as, per bill of yester-.
clay, '"cidth Interest to 4atie, for twenly4
five thousand dollars seven three-tenth
Treasury notes, which you will please
band to bearer In sizes to suit your con—-
venienoo--$lOOO and $5OO preferred—-
and obligeyours,respectfully,6

H.W. WILED.

_
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The Presidential Viotory a Dil3SB
The late Presidential election is the

only one id our history in which there
were no general rejoicings by the vic-
tors. It has been the habit of parties
successful in a Presidential contest tomakethe country ring with their jubi-lations; but in the case of the re-elec-
tion of Lincoln; there was not heartenough left in his followers to get up a
show of enthusiasm or the hollow pre-
tense of rejoicing. The fanatics ofBoston had a meeting at which Sumner
read a malignant essay; the Govern-
ment officeholders serenaded their mas-
ters in2Wishington and were rewardedwith speeches from Lincoln, Seward and
Welles, and the Custom House officials
of New York held a spiritless meeting
under the style and title of a jubilee;but
in the west, and among the masses of
thepeople everywhere, therehave been
no such demonstrations of joy at Lin-
coln's triumph, as there would havebeen if there was a reason to hope that
his election would realize the promises
of good to the country which his friends
and partizans held out to the people asinducements to vote for their candi-
date. The phenomenon is easily ex-
plained. Those who were most
ardently and honestly for Mr.
Lincoln, now that the heat and
passion of .the Presidential campaign
have, in a manner, abated, begin to re-
alize, what before they refused to listen
to, that Mr. Lincoln's policies are the
great obstacle to the conclusion 'of the
war or the restoration of the Union.
They begin to perceive that the difficul-ties confronting the Administration,made doubly onerous by the mode in
which the Administration conducts the
war, promise to break down both the
Abolition party and the country. Tens
of thousands of honest men voted for
Lincoln inthe full expectation of real-
izing Seward's prophecy that "the elec-
tion would fill the rebels with dismay,
and their Confederacy would immediate-
ly fall to pieces." This delusion was
the first one exploded; the rebellion is asdefiant' as of old, while its animosity is
more bitter; our debt is increasing at the
rate of three millions: perday, despitean increase of taxation; our armies are
being depleted by the expiration of
terms of enlistment; the future is big
with enormous conscriptions, and allthings import the continuance of this
exhaustive war until the last support
gives way, and we can neither continue
it withhope of success nor retire fromit with credit. It is the manifest una-
voidable, threatening presence of thesefacts which forbids any attempt at partyjollifications, and fills the land with the
gloom that seems the shadowof disaster.

Columbus Statesman.
A Strange Story

The New York Tribune gives space to
a ridiculous story that on the Bth of
November the Southern States now in
rebellion appointed Presidential elec-
tors, who in case their votes were suf-
ficient to elect McClellan, were to meet
on the day appointed by law, in De-
cember and vote for him, and forward
the returns to Washington. On the
day fixed for counting the votes "theentire opposition of all shades was toinsist that McClellan and Pendletonwere duly elected, and if this were not
conceded, breakup the session in a row,and inaugurate a civil war from one end
of the country to the other, the present
rebellion merging itself in the nearer
and more formidable. Jeff, Davis, Lee,
Beauregard becoming alike Lieutenants
of McClellan."

Considering the election was over
when this story was published, there
canbe no apology offered for its men-dacity. General McClellan would nothave accepted the Presidency if it was
obtainedby counting the votes of any
of the rebel States. Can the Tribunesay as much for its candidate? If nec-essary to elect him would not Mr. Lin-
coln and his friends have insisted that
he was elected by the bogus votes of the
bogus electors of Louisiana, Tennessee,Arkansas, and Florida? Was not the
farce of electing electors in some of
these States played for the express pur
pose of being counted if necessary, to
defeat the people's will in case McClel-
lan carried enough electoral votes toentitle him to the Presidency?

Coffee as the French Prepare It.
In Paris, the coffee is nectar compar-ed with the beverage we in common

' call coffee. The French use three kinds
of coffee, Mocha, Java and Rio, mixedin equal parts. The coffee, before
roasted, is winnowed, to cleanse it of
dust, &c.; it is then culled or packed
over, every black or defective kernel is
picked out, as well as stones, seeds, and
rat droppings, which are abundant in
most coffee. It is then put into tubs of
clean water and well washed, then
spread to dry; when dry it is ready forroasting. The coffee required is roasted
daily at large establishments; whilewarm it Is ground and put up in glazed
papers of a conical shape, holding from
two ounces to half a pound, and sealedup. Gentlemen, as they leave theirplaces ofbusine,ss for home and dinner,when convenient, call and take the need-ed supply. The coffee is put into a pot.or digester in cold water, and then setover a lamp expressly (or the purpose,and there heated, not boiled, but steep-ed; from the digestor no steam or fumesarise, when ready you have your cup ofcoffee. It is coffee, and a beverage de-
licious, health giving, not the bitter,acrid, filthy, nauseous drug we are inthe habit of partaking, and calling itcoffee.—Springfield Republican.

War in Java
Even the Dutch, phlegmatic and

peaceful as theic latter years have been
are now atwar. Dispossessed In India,virtually dispossessed in Japan, and
driven to some solicitude about their
few foreign possessions 'every where,they are troubled afresh by a rebellionin Java,which threatens their stay there,and must, even it subdued, cost them a
great expenditure.

We.got only one outline of the condi-
tion of affairs; but it seems thet the na-
tives, having risen, had surrounded
Bintang, theprincipal fortress, but poor-
ly garrisoned, and that the garrison, in-
creased in,numbers byfugitive citizens,
were fighting as they do who know that
surrender means torture and death, The
Thatch liad succeeded in sending to the
other•island for assistance, butwhether
it wortid arrivein season was *Worm-,ble. The revolt in some parts of the
island hadbeen supp andundoubt-
%fly will beln tbe end.

Tag, new Opera House in Chicago
seat about 2,800 people, and, the.'stage..amt iiressing-rooms- will - lei so.

thoroughly ,warmed; that .Ir,Chicago,10164,,fseys1 "No no moreshivering and blue-lippetiSantutal Ros-
Mas an 0 'os.:;Clkat,atiast
,ioo,4ottirj nedeocity of tearing their passiona;to• tatters
to keep warm."
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BopTIS;.!AND,4IIOEB
Advancing. t64hri

Concert Hall Slice Oren,
WWhere youcan always end the grearnt limit!SYhere

~.peltter..., Marcell's

Than i4.apy Pittalnutl!

N -62 virrXEL*MiSEMYr,

Nett door to Express Offisq.

Niaw GOOl4

NOW 4[51:. E-BFI NQ

ARIINNES,
COBURCiI,'
MERINOS,
CLOAKS..

A very large stook of

Long and Square Shawith
To which Attention;

our it
MISSES' HATS.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
BAMORAL. SKIRTS.
BARRED FLANNELS,
COUNTRY. BLANKETSi
SHIRT FRONTS,
&C., &C.

Wholesale ..13ealiess

Are In%bid to call and eiamiae
our stock, at

WILLIAM SEIdPLE'S,

180'& 182Federal Street

ALLEGHENY

G 'Or • sTocZNOLD-ERS OF THE OIL • ORE= ANDORERIiY RUN OIL COMPANY, held Nov.17th, 1P64, at tjie Board of Trade Rooms, thefollowing Officerswere duly elected:.:DIRECTORS.
L. Nottostraysinf.President.S. Emmen,Vies President.

D. MCDbFALD, ROBRRT ASHWORTH.J. ELtwoitau, H. Rossurnson,H. MOYER, T. S. Szentra,WM. G. Solomon.
REASURER.R. 0. Loomis.

CLERIC.
A. T FARBESTOOX.

Thesubscribers to the above stook'amiutrebynotified. to paythe amount ogtheirsubssripuonito D. MORGANSTERN-Tremnsrer-pro tem.,on.or -beforeTHURSDAYNov.24th,ldiel,,Anystick remaining unpaid alter that dabs, will beforfeited. By order of theBoardal ,
FAHNESTOOR.Dießt.no2l:4td

C.ILOA.KS,

DRESS GOODS:-
A large stock. for sale at low prleesulry

WHITE, ORR, Bc-CO.
No 25 Fifth Styeat

non-ltd
•

WILL CIARD.—DR. lIROWN
can be ccumulted everyday and iwea!m,Perstmsathictar withanyfornioriDEDIONDEDIEASES should see him. without dam.,Dr.BrdWn'hlsoattend'all Wadi. brialitonioIllh̀ ,From longeapernitmeand'stmly, hecanassure those who put themselves *Andegiiicare, thatall will be done vrhichfracal aid can do. Office and privateroe amain. 50ShlTrairMD STREET: •• ammo.

/atEWING MAW INPAL*BERTr=-ANDOHEAP.EST In the United. States...,,THEEMPIRE SEWING MAORTINIhrinehtsimple, meltable and effectivtilEam 'Machin.
yet introduced. Price"20 Also LITTLEGIANT, price 318. lieithrtinitioto to teaPPrecictei. . Every Machine warritted._

• b. B. BARNES; Agetkq-
,...,,,, No.,ll2lThirtislineekopposite St. MAHN-Mob&noxi:iyd&p

QffPLICSDID PIANOS MIST 'ILITATATIr.,.6.7 EDDY GELARLOTTLIIIIIMIWASSIfiIt .
Street. One splendid Full Grand HXNABE°ONUS= PIANO? tiaborateireernaLuttrie
superior T•oetaveriauo, flidshedbaok a:About, •

'withreiewondmorildingiadulnitvedietWeOlte
7.oetaveParlor, orCottage Pienoilonr#sunioar.

,ner; waved' lege' and lyre. One large NoetavephsinPlano.ifront round:..Onengonbirwelennue-asabove. Also, four 6)4 and 7790,11 MinIPM,'tidebylifitinef Neg.--Trait.c- ourpurchasing elsewhere. ,

rfOrriC2o-.'t fr';
BANKsi

BOARDermbuse, w wTHETEth BANK, by_s .ireicitioagaigggiOhday, have ordereda call Of 'a imam- Metingof- the-Btockholdera for thepope, Ofminidder.big
of-the

the expediency of accepting:the-limitthartergActtLc:edam minemingline4:heBank. in conformitytherecritkilmeald.'legholden it the-Banking Hoag!igcm thelitikokDeceinber TroximJoo. at, VelocarriAN.ur( BPIER,-luftS4wdkitter - - ;:5.c,:.06/der.
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prophiciati ; ektatShin
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WO) hielfatir— at the re-ileatiot!,'
-Or Mr. •

Iho v
'

take equine:for
le)ol.ivxdch I think 11

be a shoiC-4091e*,--lam MucVbstaken if we do of
show ends downSouth a trickworth two of that they are Pract*lrMy impresaim is that, instead of abp„!.ishirig the slaveryoftwohundred-tlid-',44-
sand fiegroes, --thoy --Wilt 46::-thatidoli:better thing of setting the constitutional
stamp upon the President's emancipa-
tion proclamation of ,--11365.-.—[Lond.
cheers.] Why,iyoni.seem to be very
unanimotutabautMt.' [Cheers.), Well
I will tellartVlS is ao e C.P1491113 than
all that. Within three_years., fpm. thistime they:Will lie juW-aa'..niranimeusabout it inRichmond as you are hero in
Washington. .

-

, f,}fI presume that four years hence wewill, be in -perfect harmony, :not only
throughout all the free ,-States, but
throughout the whole Union. * *

It is myjudgeMent that *ill all come
together again; that whetilhe Stara' andStripes wave over-Richmond the rebel-lion will go down;.tudWithinoniVtio,three or four years alter ;that, you will
have fo look mightysharp-tofind a manwho was ever a Secessionist oran hiderof rebellion:

The Result in Rew York.
The electors of New York .havegiven

Abraham Lincoln a small majority, pro-
bably from five to seven thousand, .and
Reuben E. Fenton is elected Governor
by about the same figures. In 1860 Mr.
Lincoln carried the State by 50,186 on a
vote of 675,156. The vote will now -ex-
ceed 750,000. But for the, lack of facili-
ties for voting in the city of New Yolk,
Gen. McClellan would haysreceived the
electoral vote of the State, and Horatio
Seymour would have been Go -vet-nor.But explanations are of no consequence.
The popular will, as expressed throggh
the ballot-box, determinestheobligations
of good citi;ens.-7-2,Teta Yprikpaper.

POTASR, HT/M.143TPrtI.Pd:E'POTASH,
The price ofconcentrated Lye and of the ma-terials for making Soda having advanced so

much, attention is now turned to the old stand-bye.
POTASH, POTASH, POTASH.

A most excellent article which can be had
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE.Cornerof the Diamond and Market at.
Where, also may be had, Soda Ash of the beatquality', Paints, WhiteLead, Oils awl Varnish,at the lowest rates

Superior Pratt Wax, -Superior Prat Wax.Remember the place to procure anything in
the Drug and Perfumery. line is

At Joseph Flemings Drug State,Cornerof the Diamond and Market street.not?

VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION!For the derangements of the system,incidental to the change of diet, Wounds, Erup-
tions and Exposures, which every volunteer isliable to, there are no remedies so safe, conve-nient and reliable as HOLLOWAY'S PILLSAND OLNTHENT. If the reader of thisnotice" cannotget a box of Pills or Ointmentfrom the Linuttilore itt his place, let him writeto me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount,and I will mall a box free Of expense: Many
dealers will not keep my medfritiPs on handbecause they cannot make as wuch profit as on
other persons' make. 35 cents, 88 cents, and
81,40 per box or pot.

igirMANFIOODAND TOR 'VIGOROF YOUTHRESTORED in four weeks,
by DR.RICORWS ESSENCE OF EWE. Dr;
Mcord, (of Paris,) after years ofearnest scald-
tattoo, has at length acceded to the Urgentre-
quest of the American public, and appointed an
Agent in New York, for the sate of bis Valuedana highly-prized Esneoce of Life. This won-derful agent will restore Manhood 'to the moat
shattered constitutions in four:Weeks ; and, ifused accordto printed instruCtionir,failure ising
impossible.This life-restoring remedy' should
be taken byall about to marry, as its effects ace
permanent. Success, in every case, is certain.Dr. ilicord>s Essence of Life is sold in cases,
with full Instructions for use, at 113, or-fourquantities in,one for $9, and wUrbesent to anypart, carefully packed, 'on receiptof remittanceto his accredited agent. Chemist sent free on
receipt of four stamps. PHILIP ROLAND,447Broome st, one door west of Broadway,N.Y., Sole2md Agent for United States.

sep2O

TO CONSVIIPTIVES.--.0 0N -W.SUBSPITVE SUMMERSwill receive
a valuable prescription for the cure. of (lon.
'irruption, Asthma, Brow:1141s, and all throat.
andLung affections, (free ofohargaiyby send;
lug youraddress to

Rev. EDWARD A..WILSON,
WlLliamiburgh, Rings Co., N.

sep2Mudacw

X. J. BOROWSLI.... SIAM=KORB

NrcoaarwEr.r. & smut,.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS/
Silver and Brag; Plater": `

•
•

And MAIIII/110t1Ffal of,
Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,

No. 1 Si. COW et Duquesne Way,
Meatthe Btidge,)

.lu6lyd PITTSBITSGH.

itaissioanTros,. Pltti.ls,l lllE.WEAXE, the Coniumplity Rheumatic,
Costive, Bilious *id Delicate; ;after Soniadays,
use, will HMIrenewed -strength-and life pervadeevery organ of their Mines:: , fEverydose makes tberloloodpurer ,Thexterges
commence in the arteries and terminate in theveins. These pills, as a first elect act upon thearterial blood, increasing the circulation'bywhich impurities are deposited' in the veins, andthey throw of'. such collections into the bowels,which organs, by the ' energy derived fromBrandreth a Pills, expel them from the system.When first used, thePlibi may griping,
and evert make the patient feel-worse.; ,Thip isan excellent sign, and shows the illiseasn willsoon immured. No great good liettenachievedwithout some trouble in its attainment, and thisrule applies to the recovery_ of health

Sold by THOMAS fLE/Yre.Tit, Pittstmgli,and by aB respectable dealers In media:Lehnol44yd&wc

ILEVOLIITION TIME DRESS.INC, ROOM t by the tilmoit unani-mous action of thb parties interested;
ciusTADonws HAIR. DYE

Has replaced the old worn-out ninventimie ;for.
coloring the heir, which the betfitexperiince of,
years had proved to be defectiveanddeleteridus.Unlike the compounds that MARE WAlrlupon,the health of the hair, and dry up and consumethe juices which sustain it, this mild, genial andperfectdye is found to be a vitalisingas well as
a coloring agent,

chrivtadoro's Hair Preservative,
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, Indressing andpromoting the growth end perfect health Of thehair, and of itself, when usedalone•-,a safeguardthat protects the fibres from decay trader all cir.cumstancei and under all climes. • •

Manufactured by J. ORISTADOHD, No. eAstor House, New York .- Sold by. all Drug-gists. Apptyd&weilied by allHairDressers;
itol4-

.

igr.Dll. TOBIAS' fir TIAN
LINIKENT.—A certain dui torPaine

in Limbs and Back, sore Throat, Croup.,
niattam, Colic, Am. A perfect faintly medicine,
and neverfails. Bead Reedit Read I !.1-•

LLTONLAL, Wayne Co , 914th., June 18, 1863:
This Is tocertify that my wife wsataken.witlt

Quinsey Sore Throat t• it commenced CO aiieli.and was so sore thatahe could not swath*, andcoughed violently. I used your Liniment, andmade a perfect cure in one week. I firmly'be-lieve that but for the Liniment she wodldhaye
lost her life. JOHN H. HARL/IN.Price 26 and 60 cents. Sold by allprualsts.011Ice 66 Oertlandt street, New York.

nSoln4yldby ISOS. REZDP.9II4 Plldsdnugb.nodame

itarA PACT. • • •

Is It mDye. ' -• 6
• • • • • • • • • •

In theeat ME Mr. Mathews ?hit preparedthe HAIR DYE ; since that time
ithasbeen needby thonsandir, tautinitiyinstiuiee
has it failed to give. entire eatightetion.TheVENETIAN DYE ts the cheapest in • theworld. its intents only Fifty meat', and eachbottle contains double the quantity' ofdye in.
those =mall sold for Si. • • • . •'The DYE' Warranted Motlojurnthehairorscatp in the slightest degree. '

The,VENETId.S7 • DYE wow wlth-Aspiditii
and.mifteinty, the-Pairrektlithe- no PTlWOrafkurivrusteries.-

The.VENETIAN DYE produces any elude"that may-be ?remised—onethat will nattademeckor wash outs-onethetas as permanent PP.:POWsitmelL For solelydruggists.:• Meeau Mts.. • : • AriI.IILIMIUSWELrChnicirslVlAX 030/114.14:1:7-",,mweinsaniseturerof mimmeikiptio
mess, thebeet 12111r,thri,Vbartulat;2110 51/.:cants..
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